correlated by the modified empirical Setschenow equation. The salting-out parameters which consist of three components ascribed to gas, cation and anion in aqueous salt solution, are estimated from the results of this experiment as well as from those listed in International  Critical  Tables  and  Landolt-Bdrnstein Tables.
With these calculated salting-out parameters, the solubilities of gas in aqueous salt solutions are predicted accurately within the standard deviation O.O52. Nine more species of gas, sixe more species of cation and five more species of anion than the data by van Krevelen and Hoftijzer include are taken into account.
I ntroduction
The investigation of solubilities of gases in liquids has been described in many intensive thermodynamical discussions. On the other hand, many basic equilibrium data for gas-liquid systems are required to design industrial equipment, such as gas absorption columns and chemical reactors for gas-liquid heterogeneous systems. However, the data must be obtained from experimental results, since there is no adequate method of estimation for the solubility of gas in liquid except for systems which may be regarded as a regular solution.
The solubilities of gases in aqueous salt solutions have been measured for a numberof systems. At the same time, although many theories have been developed, such as the hydration theory by Rothmund16), the electrostatic theory by Debye and McAulay2), van der Waals theory by Kortiim9) and the internal pressure concept given by Tamman18), no theoretical relation gives accurate solubilities for gas-aqueous salt solution systems.
As for the activity coefficients of nonelectrolyte solute in aqueous salt solution, Long log(/«//«,) = \og(aw/ai) = ksCs (l) The above equation is of the same form as the wellknown Setschenow relation17). The empirical Setschenow equation usually holds well but another empirical parameter k should be used in this case instead of ks, which is the theoretically significant salt parameter. Markham In their paper, the method used to determine the values of xg, xc and xa is not described and the ionic strength is restricted to the range of less than 2mol/Z. In industry, gas absorption towers are usually operated with solutions of ionic strength more than 2mol/7. In this paper, solubilities of carbon dioxide and ethylene in a number of aqueous salt solutions, of which ionic strength is more than 2mol/Z, are measured at about latm. and 25°C, and it is also shown how to The apparatus used in this investigation is shown in Fig. 1 . The principle of this method is that a measured volume of gas is brought into contact with a measured quantity of gas-free liquid, equilibrium is established by agitation using a magnetic stirrer and the volume of remaining gas is measured. The change in volume gives {\2) The level of mercury in the gas chamber issetat the standard lines on the lower part, and stopcocks CgC 12 are closed. ( 5 ) Stopcock CVis opened to mercury bulb Ml and mercury is introduced into Vl-( 6 ) Solute gas is introduced into the gas chamber through stopcocks C\ and Ci. (7) Whenthe whole of the system attains a constant temperature, stopcock C3 is closed and stopcocks C4 and C8 are opened. The mercury in VL will start falling, and when its level coincides with the standard line, stopcocks C4 and Cg are closed. The mercury collected in the beaker is measured, (8) The magnetic stirrer is set to rotate. To maintain equilibrium, the levels of mercury in Mg, H and gas chambers are adjusted to the same level.
Gas and liquid chambers are calibrated by filling with mercury. A cathetometer is used for the gas chamber 1-2. Experimental results Gas solubility is expressed by the Bunsen coefficient. This coefficient expresses the volume of gas dissolved, at 0°C and 760mm. Hg partial gas pressure. The gas volume is corrected based on the ideal gas law.
The accuracy and reliability of the equipment and procedure are determined by measurements of the solu- 
Correlation by a Modified Setschenow Equation
The experimental results as well as those listed in International Critical Tables and Landolt-Bornstein Tables   20   Fig. 3 Experimental results for carbon dioxide at latm. and 25°C are correlated by a modified empirical Setschenow equation.
Eq. (4) can be written as follows:
= io<'.+*-+*.>' (6) or Xg + Xc + Xa = \0g((Xw/a)/l (7) When observed awla vs. / are plotted on a semi-logalithmic graph, as shown in Fig. 2 , they scatter a little from the straight line. The average values of the right side of Eq. (7), bg,c,a, are determined as follows by the least square method.
When v is taken as follows, V=bg,c,a -(Xg+Xc+Xa) (9) Xg,Xc and xa can be determined for the minimum values of J]v2.
Thus dJlv2/dxgi-Q for gas i, the following equation is obtained. Tlbgi,, = TlgiXgi + TiXc + TlXa (lO) where S^«,, is the sum of all^)C,a for observed gas i ;^gi is the number of the observed systems for gas i; and ZiXc and Hxa are the sums of the constants of cation and anion, respectively, for the system containing gas z*. In the same way, for cation and anion, the following equations are obtained.
Tib,cit = TiXg + riciXci + TxXa (ll) Tib,,ai = TiXg + TiXc + TlaiXai (12) where nCi and Wai are the numbers of the observed JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING OF JAPAN systems of the cation and anion, respectively.
Since the sumof the number of species of observed gases and ions is equal to the number of simultaneous equations obtained from Eqs. (10), (ll) and (12), the most appropriate values of xg, xc and xa are determined. These values are obtained by the Gauss-Seidel method, using a digital computer.
The calculated results of xg, xc and xa are shown in Table 3 as well as their standard deviations, calculated from the following equation. a~ynZ\ o^")
Using these values, Bunsen coefficients calculated from Eq. (4) are compared with the observed results in this experiment, in Fig. 5 .
Nine more species of gas, six more species of cation and five more species of anion than are included in the data by van Krevelen and Hoftijzer are taken into account.
In Figs.6 and 7, xg values in Table 3 Table 3 ).
Effect of pressure on the value of xg is shown in Fig. 8 . Only a few solubility data at high pressure are Comparison of observed and calculated Bunsen absorption coefficients Further, it holds well in general even if the concentration of electrolyte solution is high, as is shown in Fig. 2 Finally, in spite of the same system, there are some unreliable solubility data, such as for the system of carbon dioxide and aqueous solution of sodium chloride. In such cases the data are omitted.
However, in the system for which only a few data are reported, these are used for calculation.
In spite of the troubles above mentioned, it is obvious from the standard deviations in Table 3 that comparatively good predictive results are obtained.
To compare with the results of van Krevelen and Hoftijzer, standard deviations are calculated for the same systems mentioned in their paper, and are shown in the fourth and fifth columns of Table 3 . It is clear from this table that, in most cases, the results of this study are more reliable than those obtained by van Krevelen and Hoftijzer. When it is considered that the ranges of concentration of electrolyte solution are enlarged and more systems than that by van Krevelen et al. are taken into account, this smaller deviation than Krevelen's seems to be worthwhile.
Conclusion
Solubilities of carbon dioxide and ethylene in a number of aqueous salt solutions are measured at latm. and 25°C. The experimental results as well as those listed in International  Critical  Tables and Landolt-Bornstein   Tables are correlated by (4) is almost impossible. Thus, for convenience, the maximum ionic strength for each gss species is shown in Table 4 . Except for the research of Aoyama et al.1}, all investigations were carried out using electrolyte as a tracer. Generally the bubble behaviour which causes liquid mixing in the column depends upon the conditions of the gas-liquid interface. For example, Koide, Kato, Tanaka and Kubota6), and Braulick, Fair and Lerner4) recognized that the bubble size tends to become smaller by the addition of small amountsof electrolyte to the liquid phase as a tracer. In the present research, a solid particle was pursued by the camera. According to the particle motion observed, the degree of liquid mixing was analyzed using a statistical method.
Experimental
The experimental apparatus used is shown in Fig1. 1. The column (Diameter ; 50mm, Height ; 1000mm), made of clear acrylic plastics, was equipped with a porous plate as a gas distributor.
This porous plate had the same diameter as that of the column and the pore size was 60//. To prevent distortion, the bubble column was surrounded by a clear acrylic plastic box of square section and the space between the box and the column was filled with water which was circulated from the thermostat.
Six mirrors were placed around the bubble column and adjusted to take two mutually perpendicular views of column simultaneously.
The flow patten could be detected by the a solid particle. These optical systems are motion of shown in
